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AGM held at Tonbridge school. 
 
Present:  Peter Huggins, Paul Baillache, Catherine Gandolfi, Peter Gandolfi, Corsini King, Ian Hamilton, Dominique Kennett, Joanne Yeates, Jane 
Clayton. 
 
Apologies for absence received from: Kate Morwell-Neave, Andrew Nesbitt.  
 
Matters arising from Minutes:  The sale of Kent T shirts has gone well, with just 6 left in stock.  Corsini has drawn up a list of recipients of Kent 
colours over the years. It is not complete but will be included on the Kent website.  The format of the proposed master at arms trophy for the Kent 
schools event has still not been decided.  
 
Chairmans report is attached separately. 
Captains report is attached separately. 
Treasurers Report: 
The treasurer reported that the counties finances are in good order and the accounts were accepted.  
 
Andrew Webber has stepped down as schools secretary.  Thanks to him for all of the hard work he has done in this role over the past few years.  
Paul Baillache was nominated to be the new schools secretary, proposed:  Peter Huggins, seconded Dominique Kennett.  Passed unanimously. 
 
There were no new nominations for any of the committee positions therefore the existing committee was proposed en bloc by Peter Gandolfi and 
seconded by Joanne Yeates. Passed unanimously.  
 
The area representatives are all willing to stand again for the coming year, along with the remaining committee positions. 
 
KCAFU committee is as follows: 
Chairman:   Peter Huggins. 
Deputy Chair/Secretary:  Jane Clayton 
Treasurer:  Ian Hamilton. 
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Captain:   Corsini King. 
Schools secretary:  Paul Baillache. 
Welfare officer:  Dominique Kennett. 
Website manager:  Keith Silk. 
Auditor:  Joanne Yeates. 
 
Area representatives: 
West Kent:   Catherine Gandolfi, Andrew Nesbitt. 
Mid Kent:  Helen Easter, Joanne Yeates. 
East Kent:  Dominique Kennett, Kate Morwell_Neave.  
 
AOB. 
 
The new licensing rules for running competitions were discussed as they will affect all organisers of future Kent events.  They involve obtaining a 
licence from BFA for every event, checking BFA numbers via BFA prior to every event and the Welfare officer providing BFA with a list of entrants 
prior to every event.  A summary of this will be sent round to all Kent clubs to ensure they are all aware of the new obligations.  
  
The Cyril Lee trophy for 2016/17 was won by Mallard fencing club. 
The Veteran master at arms awards for 2016/17 were won by John Baker of Invicta and Helen Easter of Tenterden/Mallard. 
 
A decision was made to keep the entry fees for county events the same as for last season. 
 
A request was made from the SE committee for Kent to organize the BYC epee and sabre events in 2018. The decision was taken that it would not be 
possible on the dates suggested as it clashes with the Invicta open and most of the committee are heavily involved with that event. The dates around 
that would also be difficult to confirm as the Veterans still have not decided their dates for that time of year and most of the committee are also 
heavily involved with veteran events. Jane to email Jim Whelan to explain this but to offer our help if it is possible.  
 
Meeting closed at 7.30pm. 
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